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ABNER BLAIR. James W. Seavey and
Ford ied for first honors in

the 100-bi- rd registered shoot at Everding
Park traps of the Portland Gun club
last Sunday. Each was credited with
95 and in the shoot-o- ff Ford managed
to nose out his two opponents for first
place. - -- -

In class B, 'Jim C Morris and J. S.
Crane each broke 85 out of 100 for first
honors and in , the shoot-of- f, ; Morris
proved to be the 'champ. K. J. Jaeger
was forced to enter a shoot-o-ff in class
C competition Sunday, and he was equal
to the occasion. He and W. R. Row
land tied for first place in their division,
each with 75, and Jaeger proved he was
Rowland s master with the scatter gun.

Standing at the 21-ya- rd 'mark, James
W. Seavey had his eye on the clay birds
and as a result he topped the list in the
25-bi- rd handicap affair. Seavey broke
24 out of 25, while Herbert B. Newland
and William C. Block each smeared 23.

Frank Templeton managed to break
into the limelight when he won the
doubles event, breaking 22 out of a pos-
sible 24. In the miss and out shoot,
Seavey and H. W. Skuse tied for first
place.

Following are Sunday's scores in the 100
target and handicap event. At
Ererdinz Park tram:

Shooters 25 25 25 25 Tl.Yd.Hp.
E. O. Hawmaa 22 22 18 20 82 18 19
J. K. Reid 15 20. 23 24 82 18 22
J. A. Cook' ,24 18 25 25 02 20 15
J. C. Morris 23 21 22 22 88 18 23
M. A. Rickard 20 .22 24 24 90 19 22
B. L Deaton 22 21 20 82
W. U Trne 17. 1 18 10 70 16 1

Crime 22 22 20 24 S8 IS 20
W. R. Rowland IS 17 10 2t 75 16 19
A. A. Hootw . . . ..21 20 1 H 21 SO 18 20
Frank Templeton . .23 17 21 21 2 21 17
J W. Sea?ey . ..23 23 24 25 05 21 24
J. B. Troeh. . . . . .25 23 23 23 84 21 22
Abner Blair . . . . .23. 25 24 23 95 21 20
i. K. March . . . . . .23 23 17 IS 1 18
'. H. Knight . ...24 21 20 21 86 18 22

Roy Rurnett . ...14 IS 12 48
Ren Hay 16 19 15 17 67 16 17
K. J. Jaeger ... 18 17 22 18 75 16 21
A. I Zachriaeon 17 22 21 21 81 19 21
O. X. Ford 23 25 24 23 95 21 18
H. B. Newland 22 23 23 23 91 18 23
W. S. Short 22 22 23 10 86 18
Charles .Leith . . . .21 23 24 23 91 19 21
ir. K. Khoot .'. 18 20 22 23 81
M. J. Helper . . .. 1 O 7 14 22 -

A. M. Clark . 11 13 13 17 54
H. Heard ...20 20 19 20 79
W. r. Block . 21 18 20 23 82 16 23
R. V. Leep .. . . .20 15 20 19 74

Lewiston, Idaho. April 26. Although
weather conditions were unfavorable for
trapshooting, the nimrods attending the
tenth annual registered shoot of the
Lewiston Rod and Gun club turned in
some high class scores on the first day's
shoot here yesterday. Frank M. Troeh
of Vancouver led' the amateurs with 14?
out of 150, while Eddie H. Keller of
Portland was next with 146. . Les H.
Ried of Seattle topped the professionals
with a mark of 147.

Arrest of Players
In Ball Scandal Is
Sought by Officials

Chicago, April 26. (U. P.) Arrest of
all baseball players and gamblers in-

dicted in connection with the 1919 world's
series scandal was expected today by
State's Attorney Robert E. Crowe.

Crowe sent requests to the police in
various cities where the "Black Sox"
and gamblers live, asking that they be
arrested. -

Hal Chase, former major leaguer, was
apprehended at San Jose, Cal. Infor-
mation said Chase had been released
on bond and was seeking, a habeas
corpus writ on the contention the In-

dictment against him was faulty. j
Word from Texas said that Chick G sul-

ci il, former major league infielder, , had
agreed to come to Chicago voluntarily.

Cha.sc Released on Bond
San Jose, Cal., April 26. (U. P.)

"There's nothing to it," was the com-
ment today of Hal Chase on the charge
of "conspiracy to defraud the public"
which was placed against him when
he was arrested here late yesterday.

"I know nothing about this affair and
I am not in any way connected with
any baseball scandal," he added.

Chase was arrested on an indictment
from Chicago returned in connection
with the major league baseball gambling
scandal. He s released on $5000 cash
bail which his father, Albert Chase of
San Jose, furnished. ' -
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Salt Lake Club.
Has Dropped Trio

Of Double BiUs
r The Heavers are not ibe only Coast

club pursued by a Jinx;
Since. the opening of the season the

ftalt Lake riab has been hampered
by bad weather, bat that's. not all.

Six of . the nine defeats charged to
the Bees- - have been hang op in
double headers. In the opening week
they dropped two games to Oakland,
the following series tfley fell before
the Neattle Klwafthes .and last week
Portland nosed out two one-ra- n vic-
tories.

The Bees departed for Seattle Mon-
day afternoon to open a seren game
series against Seattle.

Entries for- Track
Meet to Close May 1

Centralia, April 26, ; Coach Leslie
Johnson of the Centralia high school.
Announced today that entry blanks for
the Southwest Washington" field' and
track meet to be held at the South is ent
Washington fair ' grounds May 14, are
being sent out to all high schools. These
blanks must be returned by May 1.
Practically every high school In this
section of tho state will enter full teams.

Thursday's
Boxing Card

Is Completed
Ty O ft T I., A N rj'8 boxing jcommlrtslon'iit. card for Thursday night's) smoker atthe Armory was announced Tuesday asfollows ; . '

Joe Gorman vs. Iach Cross, 133pounds, 10 rounds. .

Sammy Cordon vs. Baby Blue, 113pounds, eight rounds.
Frankie Munroe vs. Krnle Dalley, 1J3

pounds, six rounds.
Kddle Gorman vs. NeaJ Zimmerman,

128 pounds, six rounds. '
Touni Fred Fulton, vs.. Soldier Ander-son. 145 pounds, four round.Cross arrived Monday nlrht and Imme-

diately after jumping off tho rattlersdonned his sparring tops and hud a light
workout at the London club. Crows de-
clared he was a little stiff as the remiltof his long Journey. Ue started sparring
Tuesday afternoon at. the Olympic c lubgymnasium. .

The. former contender for the light-
weight crown la hopeful of winning from
Gorman. He appearn to be In pretty
good physical condition, and his long; ex-
perience In the squared circle is koIiir to
give him an advantage over Gorman ;
but whether he can stand the heavy body
punches carried by the local battlrr ins

to be Been.

Recruit Is
Best Hitter

In Big Sets
Bv Jaek Yelock

EW YORK. April 26. (I. X. S.)N Consider the youth Riggs Stephen

Three weeks ago the baseball world
never had heard of him. Today Fandom
has taken a "tumble" to him and is
watching his efforts to win major league
spurs with genuine interest.

Stephenson is the Alabama university
lad who is playing second base with the- -

world champion Cleveland Indians ana
getting away with that difficult task in
a decidedly brilliant manner.

When Billy Wambsganss was laid up
with a broken arm. Manager Speaker
was at a loss to fill his shoes. "Wbat
to do" kept Sir Tristan awake at night
until Joe Sewell suggested Stephenson.

Sewell came from Alabama university
last fall. He was an unknown. He took
Ray Chapman's position at short and
made good from the start. Did Sewell
think this kid, Stephenson, would fill in?
He sure did. So Speaker sent out an S.
O. S. and Stephenson left his studies to
report with the Indians. When he left
Alabama he intended, to return and nn-is- h

out' the school term. Latest reports
say he is not going back, for Speaker
thinks he is the goods and is going to
keep him on the payroll.

Fans who studied the first Datcn oi
big league batting averages were sur-
prised to "see a newcomer named Ste
phenson leading the league with an av-
erage of .577 in 26 times at bat. He is
Cleveland's new infield sensation, ana ne
has been fielding tip to standard.

CentraUa to Play Olympla
Centralia. April 26. The game sched

uled for Friday .between Centralia and
Olympia will largely determine, the cham
pion of the east section of. the Southwest
Washington league. The winner or this
section will play the winner of the Har
bor league for the Southwest champion
ship. Olympia has won two games and
lost none. The game between Centralia
andvRochester, which was postponed last
Friday on account of rain, will be played
May 20.

Kan Knn . I S 5 L750 Seattle . . . . 8 10.474
rrm.mrMn 14" 6 L7A0 Halt . ..400

V. ancln.lO L52!Vernon ... 8 12 .400
Oakland. 9 2):Portland. . . 4 14 .211

. NATIONAL LKAOIG '
W. I,.t Prt I W. . .Vrt

Nm York. 6 , 3 Le7! Bofton . . . . . 4 .40
IMtf.hnre . S L730I Philadelphia 3 ' 9 .375
4'hirsco, ..''' 2 i.7r.0;rinctnnaU. . .4 , 8 .333
HmnklTit . . ft .1 :.S4SlSf. Ixruia. . . 1 7 .12a

AMKIUfAN LEAGUE
W. I... I'rl.l W. 7L .Pet

flrTeland., 8 3 .727ChicegoJ . 3-- 4 .429
N Vnrs. & 4 i.RhSISt. lmu ; . 4 .4H
Washington. ' 7 2 '.700 Ketroit.X. . 3 ft .375
Hn.t.n : . . 4 4 '.fiOolPhiUdelprar 2 7

. MONDAY'S KKSL't.TS .

pacific Cowt' league N'o camea placed, trar-lin-

day. i

National lcaruff PitUbarc 6. fit Loois 5;
rhiladelphi 7, Bonton 6; New Tork 1," Brooklyn
4; Chicas 3. Cincinnati 2.

Anieriran league Boston 3, Philadelphia 2;
Chicag-8- t. Louis cama postponed, nun ; . Wash- -
iiiirum S. New York 3: OeTelana 6, DrlTull a.

American association At St. Paul 1 3, Mil
waukra 8; at Minneapolis 9, Kansas City 7; at
Toledo 5, Louisrille 4 (10, innings) ; at T.
hunbna-Indianapol- rain. '

..Western No games played.
International league At Syracuse 5, Jersey

City 4; at Buffalo S. Newark 11.; at Toronto 8.
Beading 4; at Kt cheater 0. Baltimore o.

Weaver Says
C. Paddock's
Records O.K.

By Henry I,, Farrell
NBW YORK,; Ariril 26.-Ch- arlie

sensational University, of
Southern California sprinter, win get
four world's records that will stamp him
as the greatest runner of history, if Rob
ert S. Weaver, president of the A. A. U-- ,

has anything 1. do with" it.'
"Paddock's records of Saturday at

Redlands should be accepted," Weaver
wired today to the United .'Press.--

"I personally made all the arrange-
ments. - Five timers and judges were on
all the tapes and their watches were all
tested by experts. The track was sur-
veyed by civil engineers.

"Weather conditions were unfavorable.
It was cold, with a slight breeze blowing
diagonally across the track, striking thu
runners a little in the face. -

"Paddock ran out the 100 yards for the
100-met- er record. In the 220 he went on
through tapes at 220 meters, 300 yards
and 800 meters. AH the watches agreed,
with the exception of the 300 yards and
300 meters. Two- - watches got him at
faster time than was allowed.

"I started the events, refereed and saw
that everything was authentic All the
officials had lots of experience, and there
can be no reason why the records should
not stand. The records Paddock recent
ly made In the 100 yards and the 2J0
yards have not been sent East as yet,
but will accompany the pew ones when

:'filed." '

Wis- - April 26. (I. JS.MILWAUKEE, Kansas, the Buffalo
mauler, who has been stirring things up
in the lightweight division, is the favor
ite in his bout with Johnny Dundee nere
tonight, :

'"

Kansas recent defeat of Willie Jack
son, who atrounoed Dundee in the last
meetine between the two, is ,the chief
factor in making him the favorite. Dun
dee, however, has many backers, who be
lieve that his speed and cleverness will
enable him to outpoint the Buffalo bat-
tler, 'i

Promoters of the affair declare that
the winner of tonight's fracas will earn
a go with Benny Leonard.

Monday Night's Results
(By International News Serrice)

Vow Vri-t- r Tnis Tlocash of Bridge
port knocked out Wildcat Nelson in the
ninth round of a scneauiea na

bout.

knocked out Tommy Madden in the first
rounu. i

At Buffalo. N. .Y. Willie K. O. Bren-ne- n

won a decision over Johnny Paske
in 12 rounds.

A . . ' I . . K . i nkln Hon. TtAlmnnt rt
Memphis lost to Frankte Callaghan on a
ioui in ine iirei rounu.

At Cleveland. Ohio uaming jonnny
Kirr won a newsoaDer decision from
Johnny Shea in 10 rounds.

Tulsa, OklaJ April 26. (I. N. S.) Carl
Morris and Farmer Lodge meet tonight
in a15-roun- d decision-bou- t here. Mor-
ris will weigh 220 and Farmer Lodge
about 240 pounds.

Ban Johnson to Aid
Federal Officials

Cleveland. Ohio. April 26. I. TC. S.)
President Ban B. Johnson of the Amer

ican league, here for the pennant-raisin- g

ceremony this afternoon, announced that
he would leave for Washington imme-
diately after the game to arrange for the
extradition of several men wanted in
connection with the 1919 baseball scan-
dal. i
, Hearty cooperation of federal officials
is expected by the American league chief,
especially in view of the fact that Presi-
dent Harding is himself an ardent fan.

Some of those sought are said to have
taken refuge in Canada and Mexico.

Oregon1 Team Wins
From; Cougar Squad

'Pullman, Wash., April . 26. With two
first string men out with broken ankles,
the Cougars Monday lost the first con-
ference baseball game to the University
of Oregon, to 3. . Morgan, veteran
center fielder, was hurt in practice Sat-
urday and King, third sacker. snapped
his ankle in the game Monday when he
went over the bank after a foul fly.
Six errors cost the Cougars the game.

Score:' K j R. H. E.
Oregon 000 022 000 4 4 2
W. 8. C. ..!. 000 010 200 3 7 6

Batteries Bent, Gray. Knudsen and Leslie;
Skaden. Rnley and Bray. Umpire Moss.
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By Earl R. Goodwin
New York Athletic club IsTHK a dual track and field meet with

the representatives of the Multnomah
Amateur Athletic club. 5 ; ' i

Matt Halpin, who has managed the
United States Olympic games team for
20 years, as well as looked after the do-
ings of the N. Y. A. C. athletes,' tele-
graphed to T. Morris Dunne, secretary-treasur- er

of the Pacific Northwest as-
sociation, telling him of the trip of the
Easterners to the Pacific coast this sum-
mer.

Manager Halpin is to bring his stars
to the annual national track and field
championships of the Amateur Athletic
Union, at Pasadena, July 1 and 2, and
he is desirous of landing a dual meet for
Multnomah field. June 25.

The telegram has been turned over to
Vere WIndnagle. manager of the
"Winged-M- " athletes, and from present
indications the New Yorkers will be ac-
commodated.

"The' matter has come to us so unex-
pectedly," said Manager Windnagle,
"that we haven't had an opportunity . to
figure on the proposition at all. By
June' 25 all the colleges of the Pacific
Northwest will have started their sum-
mer vacations and we will be able to line
Up a strong aggregation to represent
Multnomah.

"We are making plans to send a team
to Pasadena in July, and I can see no
reason why we can't give the boys a real
test by pitting them against the New
York Athletic club. delegation the Satur
day preceding the 'A. A. U. champion-
ships. It will be the 'acid' test for those
who contemplate making the trip from
Portland as well as to afford followers
of track and field an opportunity to wit
ness some high class performances."

According to Halpin's message, he is
figuring on bringing his squad across the
continent via the Canadian Rockies, and
he wants the meet so as to keep the men
in good condition during the long trip
from New York to Pasadena.

SPOUTS OF
AIXV SORTS

HAVANA, Cuba. April 26. (U. P.)
Capablanca today is chess

champion of the world.
The youthful Cuban was given the title

when Emanuel Lasker, aged champion,
resigned the fifteenth game of their
series here and declared his opponent
champion. Capablanca won five of IS
games, drawing the other 10. .,

Hermiston, Or., April 26. The West
End Umatilla county grade and. high
school track and field meet will be held
here Saturday. The first and second
place winners will represent Hermiston
in the county meet at "Pendleton May 7.
rhe regular program Is arranged for the
high school boys, while special events
are carded for the 'grade students.

Cleveland, Ohio, April 26. (I. N, S.)
In the presence of Ban Johnson, presi
dent of the American league, the Cleve
land .champion baseball team will this
afternoon raise the first pennant ever
won by a team representing this city.
The flag-raisi- ng ceremony will occur at
2 o'clock. A little later In the season
the world's championship pennant will be
raised.

Vpa-- Vfirl- - Anri! 8S TY Promo
ter Tex Rickard today announced that he
will start immediately the erection of an
arena for the Carpentier-Dempse- y fight
on "Boyle's 30 acres," in Jersey City.
The place is between the Summit avenue
and Grover street tube stations.

Vanmnver. Wash.. Aoril 26. The Van
couver high school track team will meet
Columbia university at a dual meet in
Portland Tuesday alternoon. I ne uase-lis- ll

team will rlv tiresham Friday in
Greshajn and Huesday, May 3, will play
in ewurrii.

Mail Orders for Bout
Tickets Swamp Tex

New York, April 26. (U. P.) Mail
applications for nearly J 100,000 worth
of seats to the Dempsey-Carpenti- er fight
have been received by Tex Rickard.

Out-of-to- mail yesterday brought
orders for $35,000. A Chicago" delegation
applied for 200 ringside seats and Los
Angeles fans want 350. Both are ar-
ranging to come on special trains. Spe-
cials are also being arranged from Spo-
kane, Tulsa, Dallas, Fort Worth, St
Louis "and Kansas City, Rickard said
today. i

Canada has ordered $18,000 worth of
tickets. f

Rickard starts work this week on the
arena in Jersey City. He also has in-

sured the principals for 4100,000.

tigers Acquire Shortstop FVench
Los Angeles, Gal., April 26. Ray-Frenc-

former Seattle shortstop, who
was purchased from Des Moines "by the
New. York Yankees, has been turned
over to the Vernon club. i

I
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TICKETS
NOW SELLING

AT STILLER'S AND
RICH CIGAR CO.
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WHERE COAST TEAMS
; PI.AT THIS WEEK

Karramento '. at Portland,. seven
fames. v.- "'.

Halt Lake at Seattle, seven frame.
.Vernon vs. oaklaad at San ' ran-

dom, seven name.
Han Francisco at Los Angeles, sct-- a

frame. .

Jly George Bert

THOUGH Old Sol' bright rays
chased the rain cloud

out of the sky, the Portland - Salt
Lake baseball
contest scheduled
for Monday aft-
ernoon, was called
off on account of
wet grounds. Tho
field was extreme
ly muddy and un
fit for play. I '

The postpone
ment, which gives
the Beavers the
series, 3 games to

2, will result in nine games being
scheduled when the Bees return
here next Augru'st. ,

SOT BIPE VET
Portland fans, after seeing the Mack--

men win two ball games Sunday, are
of the opinion that McCredie will have
a team that will be reckoned with as
soon as he Is able to bolster up his
pitching staff and adds another strong
infielder on the.Ieft side of the diamond.
who can. his, and grabs a lead-o- ff man
of the Denny Wille or Justin Fitzgerald
type. t. -

Walt Genin, who is doing the leading
off for the Beavers, is a comer, but is
hardly ripe for coast baseball yet. He
is a classy fielder and a good base Tun-ne- r,

but is hardly up to Coast league
standard- .- j

Four of McCredie's hurlers Cy John-wo- n,

who turned . in two victories during
the week ; Sam Ross and Sid Ross, south-
paws, and Bill Hickey, a lanky Califor-nla- n

showed up in good style during
the week.,
SAf'S AIM GOOD

Sam Ross pitched unbeatable ball in
the Jast three frames of the first game
Sunday. The weather of the past week
has been a. handicap to the pitcher and
witli a few days of sunshine 'some of
the others may round into shape. Rudy
Kallio pitched great ball for three in-
nings against the Bees in the first game
Sunday. ... '

The infield is playing good ball,! but
Manager Mac is fctill on the lookout for
a third baseman, who can hit the ball.
Cutler is playing a great fielding game,
but at- present is In a batting slump.

Portland displayed a lot of driving
power against the Dees, who are sadly in
need of pitching strength. The Beavers
grabbed 5.1 hits in the five games for an
average of i,3U8. )

-- KA.CTO Bl'KCH SKX1 ,

Bill Rodgers' Kacramento Tlub,. which
lias been playing very consistent base-fia- ll

thia season,? is scheduled to .open a
seven gamt series Tuesday afternoon on
the Vaughn street grounds. Rodgers has
Isftembled a strong hitting club and is
getting pretty good pitching.

Lew Moreing, principal owner of the
Solons. is with the cluh. The Solons
arrived in Portland Monday morning and
are out to repeat, their performance of
the second' week of the season.

Pitcher Blaeholdcr, one of the young
finds of the Salt Lake club, is en route to
Los Angeles to see "Bone Setter Spen-
cer. .Bleaholder will rejoin the Bees at
Los Angeles.

Del' Baker, Portland catcher, who- - was
hit on the. elbow in Sunday's second
(jurat, will probably be out of the Hne-u- p

for a couple of days.. - His arm is pretty
sore and in addition he is suffering from
a bad cold.

Umpires Casey and Phyle. who worked
like a pair of big leaguers last week, wiii
call 'em again thia week. Phyle and Ca-
sey are two of the most popular umpires
in the Coast league.

Individual Playing
Of Yankee Star Big

Drawback to Team
(By United News) .;

Nev i'orlc, April as. Despite tho appie
smacking of Babe Ruth and his slugging
Yankee (colleagues, the Yankees continue
to drop ball games, not because their
aren't a brilliant crowd of ball players,
but because they aren't a team. The pfee-aeas- on

criticism of the Yanks, to the ef
fect that--the- y comprise , a collection of
stars., each working independently, nas
been more than upheld in the nine games
they have played to date, , in some of
their five victories no less than in their
four jae feats."". - ''-.

Ruth's fifth, homer of the season Mon-
day would "Jhave been sensational at this
time in 1926, but when Irish Meusel of
the Phillies cracked but his Nol 4 the
same afternoon, moving up alongside
George Kelly. of the Giants., who also has
four, Babe's eat seemed less notable.

Monday was a great day for the heavy
artillery everywhere. There were ; 25
doubles, 'six triples and four homers,
for a total of 49 extra bases in seven
t aseball games.

WHO'LL WIN?
W TOSI, April tfc (IT. P.)N'Jack McAnJjf fe, retired andeleat- -

d lightweight champion -

... "If the Frenchman comes to Beinp
ey, the fight won't last three rounds.

I have boxed with Dempsey and Car-pe- a

tier and know them. Carpentler
Is fast and can hit, as he shewed
when, as a1 middleweight, he floored '

joe Jeaanette . aBd Frank Klaas.
Whether the war did not sap a lot of
his stamina remains to be seen.

- Dempsey, oa the other band Is al-
most as . fast and : can hit mek
harder. -- i'-

BASEBALL !
Portland ' vs. Sacramento, Apr.
26, 27, 28, 29, 30, at 3 P. M.
Sun., doubleheader 1 :30 P. M.

lEA.GUEiS'
AMERICAS i

At Clerelajid R. H. E--

IVtroit 000 020 100 8 13 O

Cleeland ........ 040 000 10 5 11 0
Batteries Sutherland, Oldham, Middleton,

Ehmke and Baanler; Bagby and O Neil. Umpires
Krans and Iliidcbratid.

At Boston R. H. E.
Philadelphia ........ 001 1.00 000 2 8 1
Boton 001 000 20 3 7 1

Batteries Harris and Perkins; Jones, Rus-
sell apd Buel. Umpires Irineen and Wilson.

At Slew Tork R. H. E.
Washington . ........ 000 000 032 B 4 0
New York .... 100 200 000 35 7

Batteries Johnson, Picenich and Oharrity ;
Hays and Scbang. Umpires Connolly and
Moriaritj.

St Louis-Chica- game postponed (rain).

IfATIOXAL
At Rrooklyn R H. K.

Jfew Tork 010 000 000 1 8 O
Brooklyn 103 000 00 4 8 1

Batteries X eh f. Bran. ' Bailee and Snyder;
Reuther and Miller. Umpires Hart and

At Cincinnati R. H. E.
Chicago 000 003 000 3 0 0
Cincinnati .. 000 101 000 2 V 1

Batteries Martin and O'Farrell: Coumbe and
Wingo. Umpires Quigley and O'Day.

At St Louis: - R. H. E.
Pittsbnrg . .000 00O 112 2 6 II 1

St. Loois 210 001 000 1 5 13 2
, Batteries Carlson, O burner. Ponder and
Bchmidt; Pertica and demons, Hoefer.

"
At Philadelphia: It. JC. E.

Boston ....001 040 001 6 9 3
Philadelphia , .'...,012 100 03 7 13 2

Batteries M'atson. Olwliger and O'Neill;
Ring. Weinert, Keenan, Bettz and Bruggy.

LicctTT & Mtbks Tobacco Co.

You can't tell How shoes
are made by looking" at
them what " sort of ma'
terials are used inside
what pains are taken in
workmanship that does
not show at first. But if
they are Florsheims you
know. Quality goes clear
through or the name
would not be there

Florsheim Oxfords. . . .$11
HorsheiiR Shoes .. . . . .$12
Other Mkes. . . .$7 to $10

FLORSHEIM
SHOE STORE

350 Washington.
Near Park

CIGARETTES

J.


